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About your Privacy 

Welcome to this website, which is owned and operated by Artimmun Analytik GmbH 
Artimmun Analytik is committed to protecting the privacy of all individuals with whom 
Artimmun Analytik deals. Whenever you submit information to Artimmun Analytik 
through this website, you will agree to the collection, use, stoage and disclosure of 
that information by Artimmun Analytik in accordance with the German 
Datenschutzrichtlinien .  

How Artimmun Analytik GmbH collects information about you 

In the course of your relationship with Artimmun Analytik, Artimmun Analytik may 
collect and retain personal information (such as your name, organization, address, 
phone number, fax number, email address, billing information, transaction and credit 
card information) to enable you to order Artimmun Analytik' products or services, 
make requests, or register for customized communications programs. In addition, 
Artimmun Analytik may ask you to provide information regarding your personal or 
professional interests, demographics, experience with Artimmun Analytik' products 
and contact preferences in order to tailor Artimmun Analytik' subsequent commu-
nications to you and improve Artimmun Analytik' products and services. Information 
may be collected through this website or other means. The collected information may 
be combined by Artimmun Analytik. You are entitled to request access to and 
correction of any personal information held by Artimmun Analytik at any time.  

How Artimmun Analytik uses information about you 

Artimmun Analytik uses your personal information to better understand your 
preferences and needs in order to provide you with better service. In particular, 
Artimmun Analytik may use your personal information to assist in completing a 
purchase order or a transaction, or to inform you about your order (such as order 
confirmations, shipping notifications etc), provide updates on service and benefits, 
and to personalize Artimmun Analytik' web sites and communications with you. 
Where credit card numbers are requested, these data will be used only for payment 
processing and  will not be retained for other purposes. From time to time, Artimmun 
Analytik may also use your information to contact you, by email or otherwise, for 
market research or to provide you with most recent product and service information 
Artimmun Analytik thinks would be of particular interest, or for other purposes 
identified,  to you. When Artimmun Analytik first obtains personal information from 
you, Artimmun Analytik will give you the opportunity to indicate whether or not you 
wish to receive information from Artimmun Analytik about Artimmun Analytik' other 
services or products. Please note that the information may be used in a jurisdiction 
where the privacy laws may be different or less protective than those of your home 
jurisdiction.  
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How information may be disclosed and how it is protected 

Your personal information will only be stored as long as it is necessary for the 
purposes it was collected. Artimmun Analytik does not sell, rent or lease your 
personal information to other entities. Artimmun Analytik may however disclose your 
personal information to third parties where Artimmun Analytik has contracted those 
third parties for the purpose of providing services you have requested, or to have 
your credit checked. Artimmun Analytik and other third parties may also use your 
information to check your identity to prevent money laundering unless other 
satisfactory proof of identity is provided. Artimmun Analytik considers confidentiality 
of information to be of utmost importance. To prevent unauthorized access or 
disclosure, maintain data accuracy, and ensure the appropriate use of personal 
information, Artimmun Analytik takes all reasonable online and offline security 
measures to safeguard it. For example, Artimmun Analytik' staff are trained on this 
Policy and Artimmun Analytik regularly reviews procedures to ensure that this Policy 
is followed. Since no system is 100% secure or error-free, you should exercise due 
care to safeguard any passwords, ID numbers, or other special access features 
associated with your use of this website.  
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